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New & Ongoing in Our Community 

From Fr. Dan, Administrator 

Dear Friends, 

          Happy New Year & Epiphany! May you and 
you loved ones be blessed with health, happiness and 
holiness. 

 Pope Francis on where Jesus chooses to go. 
Jesus does not prefer exclusive, selective places. He 
looks for places untouched by love, untouched by 
hope. Those uncomfortable places are where he wants 
to go, and he asks us to prepare his way. How many 
persons lack dignified housing or food to eat! All of 
us know people who are lonely, troubled and in need: 
they are abandoned tabernacles. We, who receive 
from Jesus our own room and board, are here to 
prepare a place and a meal for these, our brothers and 
sisters in need. Jesus became bread broken for our 
sake; in turn, he asks us to give ourselves to others, to 
live no longer for ourselves but for one another. In 
this way, we live “eucharistically”, pouring out upon 
the world the love we draw from the Lord’s flesh. 
The Eucharist is translated into life when we pass 

beyond ourselves to those all around us. 

          Jesus loves us, personally, so much, that he 
gave his life to save each one of us. He rose from the 
dead to open the gates of heaven for us. Now, he is a 
friend at our side, always helping us. 

          It is a joy to share with others something 
wonderful we have found. A favor ite TV show, a 
good restaurant or connecting with Jesus. No need to 
pressure folks with Jesus. Simply share what you 
like. Maybe mention you really enjoy a certain Mass. 
Whatever helps you with Jesus or your faith, just 
share it with someone. Then let God take it from 
there. 

          Sports: The Patr iots overwhelmed the Jets! 
So we have this “bye-weekend” off, and host a 2nd 
round playoff game next week. Is Tom Brady 
rounding back into form? If so, watch out NFL! So it 
is Alabama and Clemson who play in the College 
championship tomorrow night. I predict a close game. 
Will the Red Sox sign a relief pitcher? Will the Celts 
and Bruins get in a good groove? 

 Happy New Year, Love & God Bless You, 

 Fr. Dan 

Have You Lost Someone You 
Love? Grief Support Group 

The death of a loved one is unlike any other 
loss. Whether the death was sudden and tragic or one 
with warning and preparation, the reality of death 
leaves most of us shocked, confused, and sad. These 
feelings may last for years. Grieving people need 
time and space to honor their grief. Your loss may be 
recent, or it may be years ago.  
 

Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative has devel-
oped a program to help you and yours start the heal-
ing process. We offer two 6-week workshops each 
year with a monthly drop-in group in between ses-
sions. The next 6-week session will begin after East-
er. Until then, you are invited to drop in on the first 
Sunday of the month; no registration is required, and 
the group is open to all.  
 

Monthly sessions will meet at Our Lady’s in the 
McPherson Room (Lower Level, just off the entrance 
from the parking lot) Sundays 11:15am-12:15pm, on 
January 6, February 3, March 3, and April 7. 

For more information, please contact Kate Neal at 
617-527-7560 x219, kneal@sholnewton.org. 

Adult Confirmation Preparation 
Are you an adult who has not yet celebrated the Sac-
rament of Confirmation, or do you know someone 
who is? There are two options for those who may be 
interested in exploring preparation for the Sacrament.  
1. Individual preparation through our Collaborative, 

with a schedule that will reflect your own availa-
bility and needs. 

2. A group class offered by the West Region of the 
Archdiocese (of which we are a part). These sev-
en sessions will be held on Wednesdays: Febru-
ary 6, 13, 20, 27 and March 6, 13, 20. All ses-
sions will be 7:00-8:15pm at Good Shepherd Par-
ish (Saint Zepherin’s Parish Center), 99 Main St, 
Wayland.  

If you would like to take part in either option, please 
contact Brian Romer Niemiec at 617-969-2248 ext. 
111 or bniemiec@sholnewton.org. 

mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
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Middle School Youth Group  
Friday, January 18 

We are so excited to have our new Collaborative Mid-
dle School Youth Group up and running! Led by Bos-
ton College grad students, we meet on Friday nights at 
few times a year at the MacKenzie Center at Sacred 
Heart. Our next meeting will be Friday, January 18, so 
mark your calendars. Open to all parishioners in Grades 
6-8. Questions? Contact Kristina Preman at kpreman@ 
sholnewton.org or Michelle Solomon at msolomon@ 
sholnewton.org 

CURSILLO: An Opportunity to 
Deepen Your Faith  

Cursillo is a short course in Christianity. It is an en-
counter with Jesus Christ in a small community of the 
Church, in order to deepen your own faith and to 
strengthen your ability to be a witness of Christ in the 
world. The weekends run from Thursday evening 
through Sunday afternoon and are held at the Campion 
Center in Weston. For info or to register, visit boston-
cursillo.org or contact Chris Graf at 617-332-5548 or 
cmg829@comcast.net. 
 

The next weekends upcoming are: 
Women’s Weekend  February 28-March 3, 2019 
Men’s Weekend  April 4-7, 2019 

January Book Club Selection 
The January Book Club Selection is How (NOT) to be 
Secular: Reading Charles Taylor by James K. A. 
Smith. Charles Taylor is a leading Catholic moral           
philosopher whose work on secularism is widely                 
acclaimed. Smith guides the reader through the                
sometimes-difficult Taylor notions. A rewarding read. 
The January meeting will be Thursday, January 24, at 
7:00pm in the Colella Room in the Our Lady’s Parish 
Office Two copies of the book are available for loan. 
Call Ed Desmond at Our Lady’s Parish Office to                
reserve a copy. For more information about the book 
club, contact Jim Allaire at 617-244-2143. 

Justice and Peace Committee Meeting 
The next Justice and Peace Committee meeting will be 
next Sunday, January 13, at 11:30am in the Lower 
Church Conference Room at Sacred Heart. Please join 
us as we continue to discuss the upcoming Conference 
being held in Washington, DC, in February, issues re-
lated to climate change and refugee resettlement, the 
new Social Justice Office at the Archdiocese, as well as 
planning for our next forum on labor inequalities. All 
ideas and issues are welcome   

Enhancing the Pastoral Use of Sacred Heart Rectory 
Back in December 2017, Fr. Dan asked Andy Majewski, Chair of Our Lady’s Finance Council, and me, Tom 
Morrison, Chair of Sacred Heart’s Finance Council, to work with him to put together a Collaborative Space 
Utilization Committee (“Space Committee”) to deal with the short- and long-term needs within the collabora-
tive regarding the use of the facilities. The goal is to effectively support the pastoral/spiritual mission of our 
two parishes while being good stewards of both sets of properties. We added to the committee: from Our La-
dy’s, Cathy Belli Duffy and Joanne Madden, and from Sacred Heart, Chris Golden and Paul Schreier. 

An immediate opportunity now centers on the Sacred Heart Rectory. Currently, Fr. Michael is the only priest 
in residence there, and he will be leaving in July 2019. One need that has been identified is to in-
crease pastoral presence and to better support pastoral activities and parish functions at Sacred Heart. The 
Space Committee views the rectory as a great place to address this need and to enhance the use of the build-
ing. Representatives from the Pastoral Council, the Finance Committees of both parishes, and the Space Com-
mittee collectively are excited about the possibilities of better utilizing the building to support the community 
and make it more accessible and welcoming. This historic, beautiful building hasn't been substantially im-
proved since it was built in the early 1900s! The project is in very early phases right now so no specific plans 
are in place, but further information will be forthcoming in the spring of 2019, at which time we will be wel-
coming your input.    

- Tom Morrison, on behalf of the entire Space Utilization Committee: Fr. Dan Riley,                                            
Andy Majewski, Cathy Belli Duffy, Joanne Madden, Chris Golden and Paul Schreier 

Important Change to Saturday Adoration at Sacred Heart 
Beginning this weekend on January 5, Adoration on Saturdays at Sacred Heart will end at 10:00am instead of 
10:30. The Saturday 9:00am Mass will continue; Adoration and Benediction will continue to follow that Mass. 
What changes? The time of Benediction will move from 10:30am to 10:00am. This will allow the priest to be 
available for a 10:30am Funeral Mass. Note that anyone who wishes to remain in church past 10:00am to 
adore Jesus in the tabernacle is warmly welcomed to do so. Thank you for understanding this decision,  
caused by the priest shortage and made after much consultation and discussion.  – Fr. Dan  

mailto:cmg829@comcast.net
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Msgr. Dennis Sheehan 
Homily Given on January 8, 2006 
The Epiphany of the Lord, Year C 

What did you get for Christmas? Questions like that are great icebreakers. We use them of-
ten, more often perhaps with children. We like the way their eyes light up as they tell us 
about computer games, snowboards, and animals. Try turning the question in a different 
direction. Ask sometimes, as I’d love to ask: What did you give this year for Christmas? 
Sometimes youngsters will stammer a bit. Their parents probably took care of a lot of that 
task. Others might think a bit, then tell you what they picked out for Mom or for Dad – and 
more importantly – why. 

Sometimes the gifts are unusual. One teen said he gave his sister a promise of respect. That was a surprise – and priceless. 
Another told how she broke her parents’ coffeemaker and gave them a replacement – thoughtful. One older teen told 
about her dad. He realized his children didn’t really need what money could buy. So each year he gave what he found 
hardest to give – his own time and attention. A day together at the Science Museum or Killington on a ski trip. That’s some 
unusual gift when you consider we live in a nation with more shopping malls than high schools. 

What’s the point of giving gifts anyway? Most of us could probably buy what we get for ourselves. Not children, to be sure. 
But the point of gift-giving shouldn’t stop at the gift. The point is that, with thought, care, and personal sacrifice, the gift 
becomes a real giving of ourselves. 

Part of the origin of gift-giving at Christmas is today’s story of the Magi who journey to Bethlehem. In many European 
countries, Epiphany is still a gift-giving day. 

In Jesus’ case, the gift-givers in the Gospel were probably astronomers. They came from the “East” – maybe Persia or mod-
ern Iraq. Tradition says there were three, though the story talks about three gifts. There well might have been four or 
fourteen gift-givers. 

I invite us today to focus on those three gifts. First the Magi knelt down, the Scripture says, and paid Jesus homage. These 
are men who have journeyed long and hard. They are visionaries, learned and cosmopolitan. They kneel in simple awe. 
Their awe and wonder find expression in three unusual gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 

The first gift – gold – is not so rare or valuable in their world. I’ll hazard a guess that its value here in the Gospel comes 
from its use in jewelry and ornamentation. Gold is a gift given because it is beautiful. 

Frankincense is the second gift. We burn it today as incense. It has a heavy, sweet smell. It was often used in ancient ani-
mal sacrifice to mask the smell of blood and death. 

Finally, we are told, the Magi offer myrrh. Like frankincense, myrrh is a fragrance. In the ancient world, it was common to 
use myrrh in preparing a body for burial. It was also sometimes mixed with wine as a supposed opiate against great pain. 

Now if I’m Mary and Joseph, I’m a bit mystified by the choice of gifts. No Pampers, rattles, or silver cups. No, they bring 
jewelry, perfume, painkillers, and embalming spices. I’m a bit confused. 

It’s probably a bit clearer if we go back to their awe. They are so overcome, so rapt in ecstasy, they reach for what is most 
valuable. The gifts say as much about them as they do about Jesus. That’s where we come in. We’re here today, presuma-
bly, because in some faint way, we share the awe and wonder of those Magi seekers. What then will we offer? 

Gold? (The finance committee would love me to close in for the kill here, but I won’t.) It’s not about gold or even dollars. 
It’s about each and every one of us learning to be in awe of a God who does so much. Learning something of that awe, it’s 
about reaching for what we treasure most and giving it. Ralph Waldo Emerson said it well: “Rings and jewels are not gifts 
but apologies for gifts. The only gift is a portion of thyself…. Therefore, the poet brings his poems; the shepherd, his lamb; 
the farmer, corn; the miner, a gem; the sailor, salt and shells; the painter, his picture.” 

What’s in your treasure chest or mine? Perhaps it’s money, but maybe it’s time. Pride, perhaps? A grudge? The Magi 
opened chests with gifts because first they opened themselves. Their gifts spoke of awe and wonder. What will our gifts 
talk of? Sorrow? Desire to be different? 

This is a great day for opening hearts. Epiphany gifts are very little if they don’t come from the gift of ourselves. Here are 
some suggestions of gifts from an open heart: 

Keep a promise. Keep a secret. Share a dream. Send a flower. Let someone have a last word. Return a smile. Laugh at 
her favorite story – again. Let someone in line ahead of you. Listen to a child. Say something nice to someone you 
like. Say something nice to someone you don’t like. 

Don’t wait until you have the perfect gift – for God or another. The woods would be a quiet place if only the best birds 
sang. Give what you have and discover the Magi’s secret. They found Jesus, the Savior, and so can you or I. 
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Beyond Our Walls 
The Church’s Best-Kept Secret: 

Catholic Social Ministry Gathering 
Saturday, February 2-Tuesday, February 5                    
Omni Shoreham Hotel, Washington, DC 

What is it? The Catholic Social Ministry Gathering 
(CSMG) is an opportunity to Connect, Learn, Pray, and 
Advocate with other Catholics from around the country 
who want to put into action the social justice teachings of 
the Catholic Church. 

As we connect with others from Massachusetts and 
elsewhere, we learn about current social justice issues 
from excellent speakers, panelists, and video 
presentations. In 2018, topics included immigration, the 
environment, aid to people in need both at home and 
abroad. 

After learning about current needs and issues, experts 
brief the gathering on the Federal budget that the 
Congress will soon be enacting. Particular attention is 
given to key line items that the Church believes should be 
funded in order to relieve the suffering of the poor. 

After this briefing, members of the gathering go to 
Capitol Hill to meet with their representatives and 
Senators, or their aides, to share information about the 
Church’s position on specific budget proposals that help 
the poor and impact the environment. 

You can find out much more about CSMG by going to the 
Catholic Bishops’ website. Just Google “Catholic Social 
Ministry Gathering 2019” to find it. You can also call 
Deacon Bill Koffel at 508-561-6400 or Peter Metz at 339-
777-5144. 

Deacon Bill, who has attended the gatherings for the past 
two years with his wife, Dorothy, together with others 
friends from Massachusetts and from Our Lady’s Parish 
in Newton, is going again in 2019. 

Why: “I [Deacon Bill] have been deeply moved and 
heartened to be in the presence of so many other people 
who are motivated by the desire to put the teachings of 
Jesus and the Church into action. At a time when so much 
seems to be going wrong in our world, this was an 
opportunity to do something positive.   

Care for Creation 
Pope Francis, in his annual World Day of Peace message 
on January 1, 2019, stated: 

 

- peace, in effect, is the fruit of a great political 
project grounded in the mutual responsibility and 
interdependence of human beings. But it is also a 
challenge that demands to be taken up ever anew. It 
entails a conversion of heart and soul; it is both 
interior and communal; and it has three inseparable 
aspects: 
- peace with oneself, rejecting inflexibility, anger and 
impatience; in the words of Saint Francis de Sales, 
showing “a bit of sweetness towards oneself” in order 
to offer “a bit of sweetness to others”; 
- peace with others: family members, friends, 
strangers, the poor and the suffering, being unafraid to 
encounter them and listen to what they have to say; 
- peace with all creation, rediscovering the grandeur 
of God’s gift and our individual and shared 
responsibility as inhabitants of this world, citizens and 
builders of the future. 

Psalm: Trace the words and 

learn to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
What color are the 

priest’s vestments? We 
are still celebrating the 
Christmas season, so he 
is wearing white today. 

Gospel: The Magi (or Wise Men) saw a star rise over Bethlehem             

and followed it to visit baby Jesus.                                                                
They brought Him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 

©2019 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com 
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Sacred Heart News 
Correction 

We apologize that we missed adding the following 
names to the Christmas Flowers Donations in 
memory of those who have passed. 

Mary and Raymond Scichilone  

Religious Education News 
Religious Ed classes will resume on January 15. 
Religious Ed teachers will attend a workshop on 
Sunday, January 6, 6:30-8:30pm in the Convent. 
 

First Reconciliation will be celebrated on 
Saturday, January 26, 12:00-1:30pm in the Lower 
Church. Please mark your calendars.  
 

~Michelle Solomon, Dir. of RE 

Join the Sacred Heart Choir! 
We are always looking for new singers to join our 
warm and welcoming ministry of music - no audition 
or prior choral experience is necessary, and you don't 
have to read music either! We are a nurturing and fun 
group of parishioners, who minister and care for each 
other and our faith in addition to providing beautiful 
music for the parish. The choir sings for the 9am 
Mass on Sundays during the school year and 
rehearses Thursdays 7:30-9:00pm in the church (first 
rehearsal was 9/6).  

If our rehearsal schedule conflicts with your schedule, please 
let us know and we'll find a solution for you. We would love to 

support you in sharing your voice and gift of faith at Sacred 
Heart. Please contact our music director Erica for more info: 

ejohnson@sholnewton.org. 
 

Canned Vegetables Needed 
In January, we are collecting canned vegetables. 
Donations can be dropped off during the week in the 
lower elevator lobby OR at weekend Masses in either 
the elevator lobby or the upper church foyer at Sacred 
Heart. 

Pictures from our Faith                
Family Friday Christmas                 
Caroling Extravaganza 

Saturday Adoration End Time 
Moves to 10:00am  

Saturday Adoration end time will move to10:00am 
at Sacred Heart beginning this Saturday, January 5.  

What is not changed? The Saturday 9:00am 
Mass continues. Adoration and Benediction fol-
lowing that Mass continues.  

What changes? The time of Benediction moves 
from 10:30am to 10:00am so that priest will be 
able to celebrate a 10:30am funeral.  

Note, folks who wish to remain after 10:00am and 
adore Jesus in the tabernacle are warmly wel-
comed to do so.  

Thank you for understanding this decision caused 
by the priest shortage and made after consultation.  

– Fr. Dan 

mailto:ejohnson@sholnewton.org
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Our Lady’s News 

Grand Annual Collection 
The Grand Annual Collection supplements our weekly 
offertory and lease revenue and is crucial to help us 
meet our financial obligations.  

As of December 31, we have raised $152,617 from 
338 parishioners. Thank you! Our goal is $200,000, 
and we need everyone to take part in order to attain 
that goal. Whether you give $100 or $300; $1,000 or 
$5,000, your gift will be appreciated as it promotes the 
wellbeing of Our Lady’s.  

Blue donation envelopes are available at the doors of 
the church. Thank you for your generous support! 

Be A Part Of Something Special 
Have you been missing coffee hour after 10:00am Mass? 
Then we need you. A team is working to bring back 
Coffee hour at Our Lady’s but part of the reason we 
had to take a break this fall was lack of volunteers. Can 
you get to Mass a half an hour early to set up? Are you 
willing to come downstairs after communion and help 
serve for an hour? Do you like to chat and want to stay 
and help clean up? WE NEED YOU.  IF you would be 
willing to help out at 1 coffee hour a month from now 
until May please contact Kate Neal 
(kneal@sholnewton.org/x219). 
SAVE THE DATE for a first Coffee of the New Year 
on Sunday January 20

th
! 

 

Bristol Lodge Food Request 
We are in need of jarred tomato sauce and 12-packs of 
soda for our Confirmation Program, which prepares and 
serves dinner for residents of Bristol Lodge in Waltham 
once a month as part of their service formation. If you 
can help us, please drop items off in the lift-top bins 
under the stairs on either side of the church. Thanks to 
your generosity, we do not need any elbow pasta for  
the time being. Thank you!  

Invitation to Serve 
Would you like to become more involved in the Our  
Lady’s community? Consider serving as a Eucharistic 
Minister, Lector, or Greeter at Mass. We are in need of 
volunteers at all Masses. We are happy to have 
you serve according to your availability, whether that is 
every week or once a month. For more information, 
please contact Maribeth Scott at 617-469-8110 or 
mbskis@yahoo.com. 

In Gratitude for Your Generosity and Compassion 
As we celebrate Christmas, we must thank all those who 
have graciously donated toys, clothing, gift cards, money, 
and groceries for meals to children, elders, and families in 
need. Through your generosity, you have truly acted as the 
hands, feet, and heart of Christ and made Christmas a little 
brighter for those in need. Thank you! 

 

A huge thank you is also due to our Christian Service 
Committee, who organize The Giving Tree each year, and to 
St. Vincent de Paul, who helped in a big way at the meal 
distribution for needy families. 

We are so grateful to and for all of you! 

  -The Our Lady’s Parish Staff 

mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org/x219
mailto:mbskis@yahoo.com
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Our Collaborative 

Sacred Heart 
1321 Centre Street 

Newton Centre 02459 

617-969-2248 

Fax: 617-965-7515 

Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 

sacredheart@sholnewton.org 

Our Lady        
Help of Christians 

573 Washington Street 

Newton 02458 

617-527-7560 

Fax: 617-527-1338 

Office: Mon-Fri 8:00am-3:45pm 

ourladys@sholnewton.org 

COLLABORATIVE STAFF 

CLERGY 

Fr. John Sassani, Pastor            

jsassani@sholnewton.org, ext. 215                

Fr. Dan Riley, Administrator     

driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                              

Msgr. Dennis Sheehan, Senior Priest in Res. 

dsheehan@sholnewton.org, ext. 239                

Fr. Michael Hahn, O.S.B., Pr iest in Res. 

Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon  

bkoffel@sholnewton.org 
 

Deacon Ramesh Richards, S.J., Deacon 

frrichra@bc.edu          

LAY PASTORAL LEADERSHIP 

Anne Marie David, Music Director  (OL) 

amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227 

Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir . (SH) 

ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120                        

Kate Neal,  Pastoral Associate 

kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219              

Kristina Preman, Youth Min./Rel. Ed. Gr 6-10 (OL) 

kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216      

Brian Romer Niemiec, Pastoral Associate 

bniemiec@sholnewton.org, ext. 111  

Rosemary Seibold, Past.Assoc./Rel.Ed. Gr K-5 (OL) 

rseibold@sholnewton.org, ext. 213          

Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH) 

msolomon@sholnewton.org, 617-969-4031 

SUPPORT STAFF 

Ginny Arpino, Asst. to Rel Ed (OL) & Pastoral Team          

garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221 

Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations  

mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226  

Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL) 

edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250 

Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL) 

gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                         

Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  

smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110 

David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH) 

dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127 

MASS TIMES 
 

Saturday Vigil 
4:00pm Our Lady’s 
4:00pm Sacred Heart 
 

Sunday 
8:00am  Our Lady’s 
9:00am   Sacred Heart 
10:00am  Our Lady’s 
11:00am  Sacred Heart (ASL) 
12:00pm  Sacred Heart  
   Lower Church 
6:00pm   Our Lady’s 
 

Weekdays including Legal Holidays 
Mon-Fri: 7:00am Our Lady’s 
Mon-Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart    
   Lower Church 
 

Holy Days of Obligation 

7:00am Our Lady’s 
9:00am Sacred Heart 
12:00pm Our Lady’s 
7:30pm Sacred Heart  
 

SACRAMENT OF  
RECONCILIATION 

Every Saturday, 2:30-3:30pm, at 
both churches on the lower level, or 
by appointment. 

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to 
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our 
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and steward-
ship according to your means. 

Sacraments of Initiation: For  adults interested in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please 
contact Brian Romer Niemiec; for high school Confirma-
tion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristi-
na Preman at Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized 
or to receive Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solo-
mon at Sacred Heart or Rosemary Seibold at Our Lady's. 

Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at 
Mass or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents 
are asked to call the parish offices to begin the process. A 

program of preparation is offered to all parents. For more 
information, please visit our website. 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the par ish of-
fices at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program 
is offered to all couples. For more information, please 
visit our website. 

Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager  to help 
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If 
you wish to receive the Sacraments of the Anointing of 
the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please call the par-
ish offices. Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so 
that we may be of help. 

Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For  more information, 
email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 x255. 
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Mass Schedule and Intentions  
Priests’ schedule is subject to change 

  

 In your prayers, please remember 
 

Maria V. Lucchetti 

Lily N. Ethier 

Richard J. Martin 

Mary Dion 
Eleanor M. Elicone 

 

and all who have died 
 

May they experience the new life  
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory. 

Scripture Readings for the Week 
also found at usccb.org 

6 SUN Is 60:1-6/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12 

7 Mon 1 Jn 3:22-4:6/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 

8 Tue 1 Jn 4:7-10/Mk 6:34-44 

9 Wed 1 Jn 4:11-18/Mk 6:45-52 

10 Thu 1 Jn 4:19—5:4/Lk 4:14-22a 

11 Fri 1 Jn 5:5-13/Lk 5:12-16 

12 Sat 1 Jn 5:14-21/Jn 3:22-30 

13 SUN Is 42:1-4, 6-7/Acts 10:34-38/Lk 3:15-16, 21-22 

  or Is 40:1-5, 9-11/Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7/Lk 3:15-16, 21-22  

Saturday, January 5 

9:00am - Sacred Heart - For  All Par ishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration & 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:00am 
Note that Benediction is at 10:00am today and moving forward! 
 

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)  
 Barbara DeRubeis 
 Romolo Pescosolido 
 Madeline Rose Desmond—7th Anniversary 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. John Sassani)  
 James Pearse Kilcuen 
  

Sunday, January 6—The Epiphany of the Lord 
 8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Parishioners 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. John Sassani) 
 James S. McConathy 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Gloria Putnam 
 Delfino Pellegrini 
 Antonia & Loreto Cucchi 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey) 
 Deceased Members of the Parish 
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Barbara & Maureen Nyhen 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Parishioners 
 

Monday, January 7 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For  All Victims of Abuse 
9:00am - Sacred Heart  For  All Victims of Abuse 
 

Tuesday, January 8 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For  All Military Personnel 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For  All Military Personnel 
 

Wednesday, January 9 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For the Sick of the Parish 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For  the Sick of the Par ish  

Thursday, January 10 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - William Rundell 
      Dominic Gerard Cedrone 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For  the Poor  of the Par ish  
 

Friday, January 11 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For  All Emergency Workers 
9:00am - Sacred Heart -For All Emergency Workers 
 

Saturday, January 12 

9:00am - Sacred Heart - For  All Par ishioners 
Immediately following Mass: Rosary, Exposition, Adoration & 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, ending at 10:00am 
Note that Benediction is now at 10:00am! 
 

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani)  
 Anthony C. Casieri—7th Anniversary 
 Matilde Zubillga 
 Rosemarie Belli 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)  
 Donald J. Burke 
  

Sunday, January 13—The Baptism of the Lord 
 8:00am - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 Anthony Lucenta 
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Catherine Morrison 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. John Sassani) 
 Antonio, Carmela, Donata, Cesidio..., 
 … Anna & Giacomo Pellegrini 
 James F. Dangelo 
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Joe Bruce, S.J.) 
 Deceased Members of the Parish 
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Dennis Sheehan) 
 Eleanor Moschella 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Betty & Jimmie Haley 
 Peggy & Joe McGah 
 Nick & Mae Conley 


